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“Insider Secrets” to HOW hackers are getting in, and WHY - speaker Terry Cutler
This particular session will show attendees a “behind the scenes look” at how hackers harvest as much
information on you before launching a targeted attack.
At the end of this talk, the audience will be more alert as to what they’re posting online and how it can
be used against them.
Topics include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The problem with modern day security
Threat agents
Essential terminology
The phases hackers use to target you
Social Engineering awareness
Real-World hacking demonstration
Defensive tools
Much more…..

Terry Cutler’s Bio
Terry Cutler is the CEO of Cyology Labs and the author of the #1 Amazon Best Selling book "Insider
Secrets to Internet Safety: Advice from a Professional Hacker. As an international award-winning
cybersecurity expert and a Government cleared Ethical Hacker, Terry is known for his top-level
consulting services, extensive coaching products, multiple TV appearances, and live public speaking
events.
For more than 20 years, he's advised some of Canada's largest companies on internal and external
security penetration prevention and remedies. As an educator, Terry's effective online comprehensive
learning program, Internet Safety University (www.InternetSafetyUniversity.com), attracts more than
30,000 students from 150 counties. Developed in 2013, ISU focuses on cyber-crime, spying, security
failures, Internet scams, and social networking dangers that families and individuals face every day.
In 2017, Terry was humbled after being awarded the 2017 Cybersecurity Educator of the year award; he
followed that by being named to IFSEC Global's Top 20 Most Influential People in Cybersecurity for
2018, 2019 and 2020, and then, in the same year, named to the CISO Platform Global TOP 100 List.
You can contact him at Terry@terrycutler.com or 1-844-CYOLOGY

